End of an Era
The winds of change will be blowing through Coláiste
Clavin from next September. After 18 Years at the
helm both Mr. Stack Principal and Ms. Clarke Deputy
Principal are moving onto their next chapters of their
life and retiring. In September 2000 Mr. Stack who had
been Deputy Principal in the School took over from Mr
Smyth as Principal. Ms. Clarke who had been teaching in Trim Vocational School arrived in September 2000.
They both set about creating a learning environment where students would thrive. They embraced the digital
era with gusto which resulted in our school being the first in the country to bring in Ipads which has resulted
in our students being computer literate which affords them an advantage in the workplace or in 3rd level
education. They have both worked tirelessly campaigning for a new School building and praise and gratitude
must be afforded to them due to their success in this campaign. Last September we moved into our state of the
art school which cost in the region of €8 million and will cater for 500 Students. Already their fruits of their
labour can be seen as the student population for next year is predicted to have grown by over 50 Students. It
must be remembered in September 2000 the student population was less than a 100 with very poor facilities
available but they had a vision and determination that students of Longwood and its hinterland would have the
very best facilities available to them and year after year they pursued the Department of Education and Skills
for a new building. Thankfully they were successful and the whole School community now get to enjoy our
new building they so tirelessly campaigned for. The whole Staff wish both of them the very best wishes and
good luck in their future endeavours.

Congratulations
Congratulations to Ms Cahill (Maths) and her family on the arrival of her beautiful baby daughter born in
April. Good health and wishes are extended to Ms Cahill’s expanding family from the whole School
Community.

Goodbye and Goodluck to our Sixth Years

Picture taken in September 2010
Our Sixth Years are now at the end of their journey which began in St Fintinas and ended in our new School
Colaiste Clavin. They hopefully gained fond memories and friendships during their time in St Fintinas. The
two photos below just give a brief glimpse that it has not been all work and no play for our Sixth Years! The
first shows friends Jack Butler and Kean Flynn in Howth. The second is of friends Nikki O’Sullivan, Shauna
Callaghan, Chloe Moore, Ryan Brady, Basit Sanni, Dylan O’Sullivan and Alex O’Sullivan at the zoo.

All members of Staff wish the Sixth Years the very best in their the future endeavours. Also best of luck to
the Sixth and the Third Years in their upcoming State Examinations and fingers crossed the exams will run
smoothly for them.

Trips
Irish Emigration Museum!
2nd Year History students explored the very impressive EPIC Irish Emigration museum in Dublin. The
museum charts the impact Ireland and Irish people have had on the world, with interactive screens around
almost every corner. Students enjoyed learning about Irish bandits and made connections to their classroom
activities through the Famine stories
Zoo!
Two 5th Year Biology Classes went with their Biology Teacher Ms Evans to Dublin Zoo to carry out an
Ecology Fieldwork. Both classes enjoyed the Fieldwork and gained an insight into this section on their Biology
Course. Students enjoyed their day at the zoo.

Pearse Street Garda Station!
Ms Purcell’s 2A and 2B CSPE Classes visited Pearse Street Garda Station, the busiest Garda Station in the
Country. While there, the Armed Support Unit also visited them. This was part of their Action Project 60% of
their Junior Cert.

Criminal Courts of Justice!
Ms Murray’s 2C CSPE Class visited the Central Criminal Courts in Dublin. This was their CSPE Action
Project 60% of their Junior Cert. They took part in a Mock Trial where they were able to act out the different
roles involved in a court case in an actual courtroom. They also had the opportunity to attend a court session
involving a murder trial. Students enjoyed their day in the Courts.

NUI Maynooth Open Day
Sixth Years with their Guidance Teacher Ms Warnock attended NUI Maynooth’s Open Day. A lot of Students
show an interest in this College due to its close proximity to home and its excellent range of courses available.

Senior Art Trip
Senior Art Students visited the National Gallery of Ireland and the Hugh Lane Gallery in preparation of the
Art Exam.

LCVP Trip to Lagan Cement
Ms McDonagh's 5th year LCVP Class visited Lagan Cement. They had a tour of the facility and typed up their
Summary Report based on the trip for their LCVP Portfolios

Projects
Throughout the School Curriculum Project Work is encouraged. Here is a flavour of Project Work.

First Year Home Economics
Students carried out a Fashion
Project. 1st Prize: Evan Howell
with a Beautiful Presentation on
1950's

Fashion

to

include

Handmade pieces. 2nd Prize:
Katie Black, Ruth Buckley and
Annie

Finnegan

with

a

Presentation on Make up. 3rd
Prize: Luke Crumpton and Dean
Cunningham with a Presentation
on 1980's Fashion.

First and Second Year Geography
Students completed Geography
Projects. They could present a
Model, Poster or Powerpoint: 2nd
Year winners were 1st Ursula
Coffey, 2nd Luke O'Donnell and
3rd Nicole Callaghan. 1st Year
winners

were

1st

Natasha

Galoport, 2nd Evan Howell and
3rd Heather Sheerin. Pictured are
some of the Projects submitted.

The First Year Technical Graphics
Class have been taking part in a class
based group project where students
designed and drew out plans for new
homes, Dermot Bannon style! The
houses were designed using the
students Ipads and plans were drawn
up using their boards and squares.
Each group then presented their
design solution to the class. The
standard of all the projects was very
high, well done to all! Pictured are the
winning group of Aoife Dixon, Gavin
Quirke and Donal Stagg with their
design.

First Year History Students made a collection of fantastic visual work from Knight’s shields with the
students own family crest on them, swords, Roman newspapers etc. They proved to be a very creative
bunch!

Soccer League
When

Spring

began

and

the

weather

improving, a lunchtime soccer league outdoors
was started to allow students bring a
competitive edge to lunchtimes! Games were
played every Tuesday and Friday, and
eventually only two teams were left - AC Milan
and Barcelona. Despite being depleted, AC
Milan gave a great account of themselves. But
Barcelona were simply too strong, coming out
on top 4-2. Solid at the back, and lethal up
front, they were the most impressive team
overall. Luke Courtney, Alan Lewis, Padraig
O'Sullivan and Tadhg Connolly were the gold
medalists at the final whistle.

Green Schools
The Green Schools Committee are busy working towards their travel flag which they hope to be awarded next
year. Students from first and second year on the committee took part on Tuesday the 15th May in a walkability
audit to assess the health and safety of the area outside the school. Students examined the speed of many
modes of transport as they passed and identified both positive and negative health and safety aspects that will
be reported to Meath County Council. That week was also 'National Walk to School Week' so the committee
emphasised the importance of safety such as using the footpaths, hi vis clothing etc. when out walking. Well
done to all involved in green Schools throughout the year.

HPS OVERVIEW 2018
The HPS Committee have worked hard this year alongside the JIGSAW team to try to enhance our schools
environment from the point of view of overall health. Our new sports facilities means increased access to
physical activity for all students. Our new canteen facility has meant we can provide healthy breakfast and
snack options for small break free of charge, while at lunch we have a range of hot and cold healthy options
available at a subsidised rate. To enhance the school atmosphere we have run a number of clubs and
tournaments at lunch breaks including; Cinema Club, Games Club, Irish Club, Mindful Colouring, Girls
Indoor Sports, Mentor Activities and a Soccer Tournament.

To aid our first years in settling into the school our existing mentor program was further enhanced by running
many tutor led activities over the course of the year. Our HSCL has worked hard to make create opportunities
for parents to become involved in health promotion activities including; a Stress Management and Mental
Wellbeing Course, a 6 week Mindfulness and Personal Development Course, a Wednesday evening HSE
Nutritional/Cookery Course and a JIGSAW Mental Health Talk.
The school has also run two separate weeks to promote health;
In term 1 we ran a ‘Positive Mental Health Week’. This included a range of activities designed to raise
awareness of mental health and to encourage students to look after themselves and each other in difficult
times. A number of talks were given including: SOSAD (SAVE OUR SONS & DAUGHTERS), JIGSAW
talks for students and parents and a mindfulness activity with our counsellor Kate. The student JIGSAW Team
took part in a Spinathon on world mental health day and on the Friday we had a tutor class on positive mental
health for all students and a ‘Funky Shoe Day’ to promote difference.

In term 2 we ran a ‘Well-Being Week’. This included a variety of health promotion activities in all areas of
health. The canteen ran a promotion on smoothies, fruit and porridge. JIGSAW decorated the school and ran
a “Random Acts Of Kindness Day” to encourage all students and staff to do one good deed for someone to
promote kindness and positivity. Information on health promotion for parents was uploaded to our website.
We installed anti-bullying software from the ISPCC onto our website also. Three separate talks were organised
including; Beat The Blues by AWARE, The Joy Project by Hannah Lilly and Internet Safety and Use by
BeSecureOnline. Mindful Colouring was carried out for all students for one 20 minute period, something
which will be continued on a monthly basis going forward and our counsellor Kate also ran more mindfulness
workshops with some year groups. Other activities included a lunchtime hockey tournament and a tutor class
designed around positive self-concept and stress management for senior students.

Our School has made a lot of changes in 2018, only some of these changes are mentioned above. With
health promotion becoming increasingly more important as a school community we will continue to
encourage our students to make positive life choices in all areas of life. The HPS and JIGSAW teams are
only a very small part of that, as Wellbeing is now integral in all classrooms and subject areas.

JCSP News
JCSP students went to the Aura in Trim with their P.E. Teacher Ms. Doyle. They participated in an aquatics
activity and completed an aquatics JCSP statement.
First Year JCSP students participated in the “Make a Book” competition. They produced a calendar with their
favourite positive slogans and went to the “Make a Book” Exhibition in the Ardboyne Hotel in Navan,
accompanied by Mr. Moore. Pictured below are the Students at “Make a Book”.

The JCSP Celebration took place on Friday 18th of May. It was attended by our JCSP students and their families.
The students gave various presentations from their different subject areas and did some demonstrations from
their practical subjects. Jack Thompson won a digital camera in a raffle for participating in the Reading
Challenge Initiative. Matthew Murphy, Avril Coyle, and Shakira McGee each won an Mp3 player for excelling
at the Keyword Initiative. Other prizes were raffled among the remaining JCSP students with each
student also receiving a box of chocolates. Food was prepared by the Home Economics department for the
celebration and a good afternoon was had by all. Pictured below and on the next page are some examples of
students giving presentations, receiving awards, prizes etc.

Sports Day
Ms Doyle oragnised a great Sports Day with an array of activities (some pictured), We were fortunate to get
such glorious weather and some students were content to just soak up the sun rays as shown below while most
actively took part in an array of activities. The Sports Day was enjoyed by students and teachers.

This School Year there were three Girls Basketball

Rebecca

Cusack,

Robyn

Butler

and

Jessica

Teams coached my Ms Doyle throughout the year.

Ennis. Well done also to Lynn McGinley, Eireann

The first team to play their games and make it the

Leonard, Doireann McStay and Kelly Hyland who

whole way to the North-East Leinster Final in their

were a great help with the scores/timekeeping and

Category, was the Girls U16 Team. These girls won

giving support throughout all the girls games.

their Semi-Final 36-22 against Sacred Heart which
got them to the North-East Leinster final, which is a
first for the Longwood Girls Basketball Team in the
last number of years. They put up a very good fight
in the Final against Coláiste na HInse, with super
defence, teamwork and passing. Unfortunately the
girls lost out to Coláiste na hInse who had a very
strong team. Well done to all the players who were
Aoife Doyle (Captain) Janet Adio, Katie Flynn,
Arwen Munoz, Tonia Oben, Toto Omokri, Aoife
Nolan, Kacy Cunningham, Kathleen Finnegan,
Portia Costello, Niamh O’Rielly, Orlaith O’Rielly,

In January and February, the Girls Junior and Minor Basketball Teams played all of their games, also putting on
great performances. The Minor Girls (1st Year Team) got to the Quarter-Final Stage. This team looks promising
for next year already with some very strong performances. The team consisted of the following girls; Ciara
Shields, Jessi Sanni, Diane McQuaid, Abbie Murphy, Glory Daniel Ochonma, Louise Finnegan, Annie Finnegan,
Heather Sheerin, Alanna Feerick, Natasha Daquil, Katie Black, Abbie Rispin and Gemma Shen.
The Junior Girls (2nd Year Team) made it the whole way to the Semi-Finals, losing out in an exciting match to
Ballybay Community College. The team consisted of the following girls; Janet Adio (Captain), Sophie Maher,
Siobhan Palmer, Nicole Callaghan, Lauren Farrell, Aoife Shields, Faye Thompson, Erin Murphy and Aimee
O' Sullivan.

School Drama
Well done to the cast and crew of
the play 'Check Please' which
was performed in the hall in
Colaiste Clavin on the evening
of 3rd May. Ms Shine’s School
Drama Group also performed a
preview of the play to the Sixth
Class Students of St Nicholas's
Primary School in the run up to
the show while they were
visiting the School.

Pictured

opposite are Katie Daly and
Luke Crumpton.

Un Après-midi à la Française!
5th Year French Students along with their teachers Ms Murray and Ms Hosey helped organise a Language
and Cultural Quiz along with preparing French crêpes for the First Year French class. Students enjoyed an
afternoon of activities and sampled a French crêpes à la vanilla et aux fraises. Well done to Evan Howell,
Aoife Dixon and Glory Daniel-Ochonma who won the Language Quiz and Ruth Buckley, Aoife Dixon and
Sarah Palmer Fox who won the French Cultural Quiz.

HSCL News January - May
The following HSCL Courses ran in the school from January to May 2018:
-Maths for Parents Course (Family Learning)
-Stress Management (Community Education)
-Mindfulness and Personal Development (Community Education)
-Helping Your Child With Their Confidence (Community Education)
-HSE Cook IT/Nutrition Course (evening course) (Community Education)
The courses were well attended and those who took part in them found them to be of great benefit. This term
saw LMETB Community Education funded courses running in the school for the first time. These courses can
be offered to members of the wider community. This has allowed the school to form and strengthen links with
community. Any parents or members of the wider community interested in attending courses in the school
can contact the HSCL Coordinator on 087 778 1958 or 95 55018.

Jigsaw Mental Health Team
The student jigsaw mental health

promoting conversations about positive mental health. Students are

team were very active in the school

encouraged to think about getting involved in the student jigsaw health

this term. They organised a number

team next school year. Pictured are some 1st Year Geography Students

of events to promote Positive

wearing their “Green Ribbon”

Mental

Health

during

our

“Wellbeing Week” in March. One
of the events they organised was
the random act of kindness day.
They also organised for the green
ribbon to be distributed to all
students and staff in the school
during the month of May. The
“Green Ribbon” for Mental Health
symbolises ending the stigma
around mental health and then

Awards
Student of the Year Awards:
Congratulations to Liam Cullen Moran 6th Year who was presented with the Senior Student of the Year Award
for 2017/18 during the Awards Ceremony. Congratulations to Ethan Dowling in 3rd Year who received the
Junior Student of the Year Award for 2017/18 during the Awards Ceremony. Our First Year Student of the
Year was Evan Howell, our Second Year Student of the Year was Janet Adio and our Fifth Year Student of
the Year was Laura Dolan. All of these Students have shown a very strong work ethic and an excellent
academic record this school year.

Senior Student of the Year 2018 is
Liam Cullen Moran pictured on the
left. Junior Student of the Year 2018
is Ethan Dowling pictured on the
right.

5th Year Student of the Year
Laura Dolan

2nd Year Student of the Year
Janet Adio

1st Year Student of the Year
Evan Howell

Robyn Leech won the ICA
Award 2018 pictured on the
left. Shauna Murphy won the
Community and Civic Award
2018 pictured on the right.

Excellent Attenders 2018

The winds of change will be blowing in September
best wishes to mr stack and ms Clarke

Wishing the Whole School Community Happy Summer Holidays

